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We are an association of congregations and individuals, free in Christ,
accountable to one another, rooted in Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions,
and working together to fulfill Christ’s Great Commission
to go and make disciples of all nations.
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13th Annual Gathering
— Rev. Mark Vander Tuig, LCMC Service Coordinator

in Mission for Christ

Lutheran Congregations

We are headed to the Motor City! Our
13th Annual Gathering and Convention is
at the Adoba Hotel and Convention Center,
Dearborn, Michigan, Oct 6 - 9. There has
been much in the news lately about the
city of Detroit and its financial challenges.
This is an American city that needs our
support and our prayers. Our convention is
in Dearborn, a suburb of Detroit, only a few
minutes from the Detroit Wayne County
Airport. It will be a great site as we gather
people from around the world—so far, we
know people are coming from Estonia,
Belarus, Australia, Cambodia, South Sudan,
the Congo and more!
Our theme this year is The Grace of Giving,
from II Corinthians 8:1-7. We asked our
Facebook friends what they think about
the grace of giving, and here are a few of
their thoughts:
Keith Menter: “God’s greatest gift is love
and salvation. Yes, we don’t ‘haveʼ to give,
we ‘getʼ to give!”
Scott Bowles: “That we are not bound by
the law or required to give 10%, but are
free to give even abundantly more through
God’s grace and his blessings he has poured
out on us. I always struggled with finances

and situations in my life, until I began
tithing over 16 years ago. Since then, I have
always had more than enough, and felt that
I have had God’s protection and provision
in my life ever since. I mean, before that, I
didn’t have enough money to eat and pay
all my bills, I would put groceries on credit
cards. I cannot explain God’s economy. It
just works.”
Laurel Bobb: “The grace of giving is the
blessing of generosity. It is a freeing of the
stuff of this world and the joy that comes
with being able to be generous.”
Jaynan L. Clark: “For you know the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was
rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, so
that you through his poverty might become
rich” (vs. 9). “That is the grace of giving ...
for what more could be given than that
Jesus was given by your Heavenly Father for
you? He was betrayed, denied, despised,
tortured, and crucified on a cross so that
you might live now and forever. The gift of
Jesus on the cross, His destroying of the
gates of Hell and His exit out of the door
of the tomb, bodily resurrected, defines
grace for all time and all people. All our
giving is merely a response to the Giver,
who provides in ‘severe trial, overflowing
... continued on page 14

From the Board...
— Anne Gran
LCMC Board of Trustees

“To whom much has been given, much is required.”
— Luke 12:48
I have been truly blessed, as a lay person, serving on
the LCMC Board of Trustees for these past 5 years.
My eyes have been opened to a bigger picture of
our world. I have had the opportunity to travel here
in the States and to both Ethiopia and Haiti in the
name of Jesus Christ and also to represent LCMC.
When you have been given the privilege to learn
of needs/opportunities, you are called to respond.
I have met God’s people, here in healthy thriving
congregations, in struggling congregations, and also
in congregations overseas (where there are poles
for pews and the Holy Spirit is blowing in mighty
powerful ways). Each encounter with God’s people

has blessed me and enriched my life. It has been an
amazing opportunity and journey.
I have met and walked with many individuals who
know and love the Lord in passionate ways. At our
Board meetings five times each year, I have sat at
a table with men and women who have given their
lives and talents to fulfilling the Great Commission.
There is a passion here for Jesus and for our Church
body of LCMC. The Holy Spirit is working among
us!
We have struggled with many hard things over my
five years. I remember in the first years, how I was
... continued on page 3
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“For it is by grace you have been
saved through faith—and this is
not from yourselves, it is the gift of
God—not by works, so that no one
can boast.”
Ephesians 2:8-9

Financial Snapshot

Board Business

—Laurel Swanson,

—Rev. Martha Uecker Nelson,

Treasurer, LCMC Board of Trustees

Secretary, LCMC Board of Trustees

We are pleased to report that LCMC continues in

• The Board met in Dearborn, Michigan, to finalize

a positive cash flow situation. We are beginning to
see the Annual Gathering registration fees included
in our income, which will be used to offset expenses
in preparation of the event in October. Strong
registration numbers equal a financially responsible
gathering!
At the Gathering we will be presenting the proposed
2014 budget. Included in this will be a proposal
for replacing Paul Spaulding’s current part-time
position with a full-time position. By including this
position and benefits in our budget for the coming
year, we are also stepping out in faith that we will see
a moderate increase in the financial gifts from our
member churches. As your congregation considers
your coming year spending plan, please prayerfully
consider whether you can increase your giving to
support the work of LCMC. ♦

From the Board, continued from page 2. . .
overwhelmed with how hard it was to be free in Christ
and do “Church” in a new way in our culture. We have
needed to find ways to see what our congregations
and pastors across the world were doing, and how
to connect them with other congregations. We are
in a new age of technology and we have had the
challenge and opportunity of making a website, to
connect services and to support each other. We have
needed and have found amazing people to provide
valuable services. The list goes on.
There has been great joy in these years. One of our
main functions of this body is to plan our yearly
Gathering. Our Gathering brings a message of
encouragement—it challenges and equips us, and we
share great fellowship with all those who are able to
join us. Please give yourself, your congregation and
us a gift by joining us in Dearborn, MI.
Yes, I have been given much! My thanks and praise!
May God Bless each one of you as you serve Him! ♦

preparations for the Annual Gathering. The theme
for the 2013 Annual Gathering is “The Grace of
Giving.”

• The Board received and accepted a letter of in-

tended retirement from Rev. Paul Spaulding, effective 12/31/13. A Job description will be available on the LCMC website. Applications will be
accepted August 15 - September 15. A team of
three was appointed to receive resumes.

• Budget considerations were discussed.
• The Board adopted an LCMC Employee Handbook.

• The Board appointed Sue Gausmann (PA) and

Paul Owens (TX) to serve on the Ministry Board,
starting in October when the terms of Steve Ernst
and Jeff Nellermoe are completed.

• Mark reported on the Seminary Summit, which
was successful for better understanding of LCMC
needs. ♦

Paul Spaulding Announces
Retirement

— Rev. Dr. Paul L. Spaulding

I thank God for the privilege of serving LCMC as
Pastoral Certification Coordinator since 2009. I
am announcing my retirement from this position
effective, December 31, 2013. I have had the joy of
being involved in the process for hundreds of pastors
coming to LCMC.
LCMC is blessed with pastors committed to their
Lord and to ministry. My prayer is that they and
LCMC’s congregations will not settle back, but will
follow our Lord and His Spirit into the challenging
mission field of 21st century America. ♦
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Today’s Word: Dead
— Tony Stoutenburg

Since

the second century, there has been
a heresy called Gnosticism. Gnostics are
allergic to notions of sin, evil and death.
Because of this, one modern gnostic, Mary
Baker Eddy, encouraged her followers not to
speak of dying, but of “passing away.” The
term has slipped into the American vernacular,
unfortunately, even among Christians.
Essayist Brian Jay Stanley writes,
It is the perfect [phrase] for the skeptical
yet sentimental modern mind, which
cannot accept annihilation, nor easily
believe in immortality. “Passed away”
allows vague hope without dogma, as if
to say, ‘He has gone somewhere else,
please don’t ask for details.
Paul & John tell us that “this world” and
“the darkness” are “passing away,” * but
not people. According to the Bible, people
die; after they die, they are dead. That is
not a cause for fear, but it is an important
distinction. In Gnosticism, this world is some
sort of illusion that our true self must pass
through and escape from. The Christian hope
is that this fallen world is redeemed, and the
dead are raised.
In light of this promise of resurrection, the New
Testament does use “sleep” as a euphemism
for dying. Just as we are awakened from
sleep day by day, on the Last Day all who
are in Christ shall be raised from the dead to
eternal life. That is not some vague hope; it is
the promise of God in Christ Jesus. ♦
* 1 Corinthians 7:31 and John 2:17; 1 John 2:8
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LCMC Hosts First
Seminary Summit
— Submitted by Mark Vander Tuig

In July I sent out an invitation to the 11 seminaries

with whom we have a working relationship. I invited
them to join in a conversation with members of the
LCMC Ministry Board, along with Rev. Dr. Paul
Spaulding (Coordinator for Pastoral Certification),
and Rev. Dan Clites (Coordinator for New Ministry
Development). We met at Grand View University in
Des Moines, Iowa, on July 10 - 11; 8 of the 11 seminaries were able to attend and we had a remarkable
time together of discussion, reporting, debate and
prayer.
The agenda for the meeting was very simple:
•
Here’s what is happening.
•
Here’s where we are going.
•
How can we get there together?
The event was hosted by our friends, Prof. Ken Jones
and Prof. Mark Mattes, both on the religion faculty at
Grand View University in Des Moines, Iowa.
From Wednesday at 1:00 P.M. until Thursday after
lunch, we were able to discover what each agency
has to offer and how we might work to better collaborate between schools and more effectively prepare
leaders to preach, teach and empower in this generation. We talked about planting churches, revitalizing
others, and making disciples. We talked about the
strength of our Lutheran theology and our trouble
with evangelism. We talked about hope, mercy, love,
forgiveness, transformation and the overwhelming
grace of God that is ours in Christ Jesus. This was the
very first time this kind of gathering has ever taken
place, but I am convinced that it will not be the last!
I am so grateful that these very bright men and women, these theologians who have such a passion for
the Gospel, are partners with us in this association.
There are great things happening in LCMC, in theological education, in pastoral training and equipping.
I believe that the best days are yet to come! ♦

A Word from Mark...
— Mark Vander Tuig,
LCMC Service Coordinator

E verything changes, all the time. Elsewhere in this

newsletter you will read of Paul Spaulding’s retirement as our Coordinator for Pastoral Certification. I
will miss Paul tremendously. He has served LCMC
faithfully for these last years during times of momentous change. He served as the interim Service Coordinator until I was asked to fill that role, and he
served as the certification coordinator during a time
of a great influx of pastors and congregations. Paul
has a wisdom, passion and intellect that has been a
great gift to me and to all those who have needed his
help and advice. Paul will definitely be missed.
The Board of Trustees has approved a new job description for the position that Paul carried. It will
now be called Coordinator for Pastoral Ministry.
The job description is posted on our website, as well
as the process for application. The Board has also
appointed a three-person team led by Pastor Larry
Lindstrom to receive letters of interest and resumes.
They will identify candidates to be interviewed by
the Board. It is hoped that this person can be identified and appointed before the end of the year, and
begin work in this new position January 1, 2014.
What is exciting about this new position is that it is
focused on the continued development of the public office of ministry: pastors. The position, among
other things, will work with call committees to equip
them in the call process, work with our seminaries to
better train pastors to serve in LCMC congregations,
and become a resource to our pastors in continuing
education, ministry development and effective servant leadership. Assigned to the Ministry Board, this
position will provide leadership and encouragement
for the work they oversee. And because of these expectations, this will now be a “full-time” position.

In my work I continue to carry out the call I have
heard to “train and equip.” As of this writing, I have
now done 19 church council workshops—with 1,041
pastors and leaders attending, representing 186
congregations—with more on the way yet this year.
Next year I will continue offer this resource as a way
to help each congregation fulfill the Great Commission. All it takes is an invitation.
Contact me at Mark@LCMC.net. I will give you
all the details of how this works and we will get it
scheduled on my calendar.
Finally, I just came back from Detroit after attending a planning meeting for our Annual Gathering and
Convention. I can’t wait for this “family reunion”!
We have a great place to meet, great speakers, and
great music and worship. Please make every effort to
come along this year as we consider “The Grace of
Giving.” ♦

Update Your Information!
Maintaining up-to-date records for our congregations
is important, as it allows us to communicate with
one another in a timely and effective manner. If your
congregation has called a new pastor, or experienced
changes to your contact information or statistics
within the past year, please visit our website at
www.lcmc.net to update your listing in the LCMC
directory. For update forms for LCMC congregations,
pastors and districts, go to the Documents tab,
click Applications & Forms, then Update Contact
Information. Outdated listings on our Open Positions
and Resource Center pages can be deleted via your
online myLCMC account. Thank you for helping us
keep our information current! ♦
—Submitted by Kristy Thomas
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Texas District Hosts Missions-Themed Gathering

— Rev. Jonathon Kosec,
Pastor, Waterside Church, Rockport Texas

The Texas District of the LCMC met in their Annual Convention August 2–3, hosted by St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in
New Braunfels, Texas. The theme, The River is Here, spoke
of the missional outreach that every LCMC member has at
their fingertips! Friday evening Rev. Dan Clites, LCMC Coordinator of New Ministry Development, proclaimed God’s
Word boldly in his message about how we are to get from
“here” to “there” and the joy that is ready for all who engage in the process of moving toward God’s preferred future.
Keynote speakers for the event were the Rev. Mark Vander
Tuig and Rev. Enrique Estrada. Each told of the urgency for all
to engage in the mission of the church. We are to be in the
business of first being disciples, then go about the process
of making disciples who make disciples who make disciples.
This process should help lead us to a place where the Lord
will show His church His vision so that His glory is revealed.
This process will only happen when we put things that allow
conflict to happen in their proper perspective, being certain
we “never let the sun go down on our anger.”
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Photos courtesy of
Jonathon Kosec

There were breakout sessions, as there are with most Gatherings. All focused upon various aspects of missional living.
Breakout sessions dealing with local issues included our
Youth Ministry team, a session highlighting Family Ministry, as well as a session on digging into the Scriptures. On
the District level there were presentations on Lutherans for
Life, Via De Cristo, Kairos Prison Ministry and Women of the
Word, as well as a presentation on new church plants from
the Texas District mission team. On the national level we
heard about the nuts and bolts of LCMC. Finally, from the
international mission front, we heard from international
missional opportunities such as the Eastern European Mission Network, Mexico Mission International, and Faith Missions International from Haiti.
In all, about 270 delegates, guests, volunteers and hosts
made the event a powerful time for the 50- plus churches
of the Texas District. It was a time of prayer, conversation,
great food and awesome worship, as well as a time to reflect
on our next steps together—both as congregations and as a
District. It is the best of times to be part of one of the greatest opportunities in God’s Kingdom work today! ♦
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Bethel Lutheran Church
Holdrege, Nebraska

B  ethel Lutheran Church, Holdrege, Phelps County,

Nebraska, was established by Swedish immigrants
on November 12, 1877, becoming a congregation of
the Augustana Synod. There were 30 charter members. Bethel’s first place of worship was a building
constructed of prairie sod in May 1879. The congregation met in several frame buildings, and on April
8, 1923, the present building was dedicated with a
membership of 498 baptized and 384 communicants.
An addition to this structure was added in 1989. The
addition houses Sunday School rooms, the church office, a lounge and library, as well as Tutoring Tots
Preschool, a ministry adopted by Bethel in the fall
of 1994.
Throughout the years, the Bethel congregation has
held a strong commitment to its Lutheran heritage and
conviction that Biblical worship and Christ-centered
mission are its foundation. This conviction became
the driving force for a 74% majority vote to disaffiliate with the ELCA on August 22, 2010. However, on
September 17, 2010, the Nebraska Synod—by a vote
of 11 to 1—refused to allow Bethel to disassociate.
On October 21, 2010, members of Bethel asked and
received the resignation of the Parish Council. They
voted in a new Council on November 7, 2010, and

adopted a new Constitution and Bylaws at its Annual
meeting on January 17, 2011, becoming a member
of LCMC. An LCMC pastor accepted their call in
April 2012.
The Bethel community and its council members are
facing a lawsuit brought about by small but vocal
minority of members committed to the ELCA social
agenda. In spite of this harassment, Bethel continues
to move inactive members into active status and has
seen growth in its youth and faith life, adding 29 new
members and performing 9 Baptisms within the last
year. Worship services are attended with renewed
commitment to the fundamental teaching of Scripture,
and Bible studies are attended with enthusiasm.
Bethel has once again become a financially healthy
congregation whose focus is to recapture its Lutheran heritage and its Christ-centered ministry. The
descendents of immigrants whose integrity and courage guided Bethel for 136 years, its members continue to confess Christ alone by faith alone through
grace alone. In South Central Nebraska, Bethel has
become a beacon of light to the lost and a word of
hope and promise to the broken. ♦   
—Submitted by Pastor Jamie Strickler
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G ood S hepherd C elebrates 50 Y ears

“A Congregation Caring for People.”

— Rev. George Qualley

ing community at the YMCA. Good Shepherd moved
into its new facility on May 12, 1963, with 47 charter
members. Pastor John Tangman served as the first
full-time Pastor. He was followed by Pastor Orlyn
Huwe, who is well remembered for his various outreach ministries.
Pastors Ken Doden, Norman Johnson, Leland Uden
and Donald Doerzbacher served Good Shepherd
during the 1970’s. Pastor Doerzbacher is remembered for his community education programs on
Death and Dying and Marriage Enrichment.

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Washington,
Indiana, celebrated 50 years of ministry with two
weekends of celebration. On June 1, friends and former members gathered to refresh old relationships
and share memories with Pastors Orlyn Huwe, John
Pavelka and Mark Powell. On June 2, the community was invited to a celebratory worship. Rev. Mark
Powell, Pastor of Great Harvest Community Church
(an LCMC mission congregation in Whiteland, IN),
was the featured speaker. Former Pastor Orlyn Huwe
and Pastor George Qualley assisted with the worship
service. Following worship, the memorial bell tower
was dedicated to the glory of God and to the memory of members and friends of Good Shepherd.
On June 8, we again met in the Fellowship Hall to
share memories and a book signing with our founding Pastor, Gordon Labuhn. Pastor Labuhn had copies
of his two books, My Gang, Memoir and Murder Has
Two Faces: Murder Pays When Justice Fails, available for sale. On June 9, Pastor Mark Vander Tuig,
LCMC Service Coordinator, was our featured speaker at worship, and founding Pastor Gordon Labuhn
shared ministerial reflections.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church: The First 50 Years
Pastor Gordon Labuhn of St. John’s Lutheran Church,
Loogootee, IN, organized a Sunday School in
8
Washington, which developed into a worship-

During Pastor Gabriel Baumgardner’s ministry, the
education wing was constructed and dedicated in
1987. The Little Lambs Preschool was established as
a special ministry to the community, and ran from
1986-1999. Various part-time pastors served the
congregation from 1990-2007, including: Ann Larson, Russell Vance III, Beverly Nitschke, John Pavelka, Ron Atkins, Karen Husby, and lay pastor Robert
Gregory. Pastor Pavelka is remembered for leading
the remodeling of the sanctuary, church office and
Fellowship Hall, along with installing the Wicks Pipe
Organ and the new grand piano. Pastor George Qualley began his full-time ministry in 2007.
Good Shepherd has been active in community ministry throughout the past 50 years, and has served
as an active participant with Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans in service projects for individuals and for
Feed My Sheep. Good Shepherd looks forward to
continuing and developing new community ministries. ♦
For more information about Good Shepherd,
contact Rev. George R. Qualley:
Celestron9@aol.com

Article Deadline for
3 rd Q uarter Newslet ter:

november 1, 2013
Send to: joyminion@gmail.com

Women’s Corner
The Balance Meets at
Trinity - Pell Lake
— Submitted by Shelly Befort

The Balance Womenʼs Group hosted an enjoyable
and useful gathering on June 29. The guest speaker
was Jorilyn Miller, Nurse Practioner. She spoke on
the topic “Do I Really Need to See My Doctor?”
The Balance is a women’s ministry that has three
objectives: to bring women together, so they realize
they are not alone; to hear testimonies/teachings
of other women in a relaxed, non-threatening
atmosphere; and to have light Bible discussion on
God’s Word. Our mission statement: Women striving
together to gain spiritual, emotional and physical
harmony with God.
The Balance meets three times a year. The next
gathering is on Saturday, October 5, 10:00 a.m.Noon. All are welcome and please bring a friend!
Trinity Church is located on the corner of Route
12 and Pell Lake Drive, just five minutes from Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin, and Richmond, Illinois. ♦
For more information, please contact Nancy Roth:
2 6 2 -510-3314 or visit
www.trinitychurchfamily.com

Students Complete LDA
Seminar

—Dorothy Warner

The Lutheran Deaconess Association (LDA), recently held a week-long student seminar in Valparaiso,
IN, as part of its training program for deaconesses
and deacons. Among the 14 students participating
were two LCMC members. The LDA program currently has 24 students. LDA’s semi-annual seminar
brings together students of all ages from across the
country. While at seminar, they attend workshops on
topics such as ministry choices, theology and Eucharist, and hospitality.
A deaconess forms her servant identity through education in Lutheran theology, support from the deaconess community, intentional spiritual reflection,
and practical experience in ministry. Each student’s
program is geared toward her individual gifts, needs
and skills. Program requirements include theological
coursework, supervised fieldwork and a year-long
internship.
Buffalo, SD, native Dotty
Parfrey retired from the Army
and seeks other ways to share
God’s love. She feels called to
work with people in her small
town, rural environment. Dotty “appreciates the seminar as
it helps me connect with others who are devoted to lives
of service.”
Charlotte Lindstrom is a student
at Valparaiso University (VU)
and just started the LDA program.
From Farmersville, OH, Charlotte
is an accomplished musician and
serves as the music coordinator
for the VU Chapel of the Resurrection’s weekday prayer services. A pastor’s daughter, Charlotte
is finding her own spiritual path
with the help of the deaconess community. ♦

Front l-r: Melissa Bobula, Sue Voss, Nancy Roth, Tracy Skrodzki;
Back l-r: Carol Palka and Michele Dolata

For more information, please visit:
w w w.TheLDA .org
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Speakers and Spreaders
— Rev. Dan Clites,
New Ministry Development Coordinator

Hi Friends,
Please look at 2 Timothy 4:1-5. Paul is challenging
Timothy, equipping him to preach the Word and do
the work of an evangelist. I believe the very same
challenge is being put to us as well. LCMC was
birthed from the conviction to be dedicated “speakers” of Godʼs Word, but now itʼs time for us to collectively serve at being more effective “spreaders”
of the good news as well!
Our commitment to speak and spread 1,000 new
congregations is a Paul-to-Timothy challenge.  Letʼs
obey together, because thatʼs when we make a lasting impact! For example, there are more than seven
billion people on the planet today, with about two
billion confessing to be Christian. That means five
billion people don’t know or follow Jesus. Think
on this: if one Christian leader took responsibility
of modeling what it truly meant to follow Jesus to
1,000 people, we would still need five million church
planters to reach the rest of the world!
The harvest is great, says Jesus, for the
workers are few. So pray to the Lord who
is in charge of the harvest; ask him to send
more workers into his fields. — Luke 10:2
To fulfill our vision to plant 1,000 new congregations and reach five billion people, we need great
church planters of every sort. So, how shall LCMC
proceed? In the last By the Word, I listed seven biblical ways we can join the Holy Spirit in changing the
spiritual climate of our churches and cities for the
sake of effective church planting. Here now are four
planting models for our 800 congregations to prayerfully consider:
1. Conventional start-ups are what most often come
10 to mind when someone says “a new church.”

It often includes the paradigm of getting into
a facility with a worship band, Sunday School
and council. But what if a conventional church
start were to be more unconventional in order
to reach certain unconventional people? For
instance, I know of an unconventional church
start in downtown Atlanta, Georgia, that meets
in a building that was once a stripper bar. Talk
about redeeming a space and communicating
that Jesus fills lifeʼs darkest voids! All sorts of
non-believers are now coming to faith because
of the church’s unconventional start. Conventional starts can still be effective, but they may
not be the norm for the future. Perhaps “uncoventionally-conventional” churches have a better shot. Let’s explore that! There are, however,
other start-up options that might be more cost
effective—or people effective—for your particular city/area, such as:
2. Missional Community Churches are a newer
movement where believers purposefully meet
together on a regular basis for a particular cause
for Christ. Perhaps a business person in a congregation starts and pastors “a church of business people” in town. Some of the participants
might still go to other churches on Sunday, but
this missional community is primarily focused
on Christ in the daily sphere of business. Within
this “church,” Christian business people become
equipped to minister to other business people—
especially those who don’t know Jesus—demonstrating the power of the Holy Spirit in the
marketplace. Here’s another example: a married couple is planted in a large apartment complex. Their missional focus is on the hundreds of
folks who live in the building. The couple intentionally meets and speaks God’s peace over folks
and plans a variety of social gatherings. Trust is
developed, which leads to friendships and small

group discussions. Bible studies or service projects then ignite ministry to the hurting. At that
point, the kingdom of God has drawn near and a
church is birthed! See Luke 10:1-9 for how Jesus
articulates such a possibility.
3. Cell Churches meet in smaller groups for more
intimacy and hands-on training in living missionally. The cells can meet in homes or public spaces. These cell churches intentionally multiply
themselves by equipping believers to be pastors
to other folks in the city, thus developing more
cells in other areas of the city with a kingdom
mentality. The cells can occasionally all come together for a community worship time. This is a
great way to develop leaders that develop more
leaders.
4. Campus or Satellite Churches are an extension of
a main campus. They can be serviced under one
administration, but with a more specific target
audience. For example, a church that is primarily equipping suburb disciples can raise up the
appropriate leadership and funding to develop
a campus or satellite church (conventional, missional or cell style) in the inner city.
What if you’re a small congregation in a small
town? Not a problem! Every one of the above models can still be done—either on a smaller scale or in
partnership with other churches. God wants us to
have a collective kingdom heart in order to speak
and spread a living relationship with Jesus to all people groups. We can pool our efforts to assist other
LCMC churches in our cities, states or districts. We
can do this by partnering financially and by recognizing leaders who can be deployed from our local
churches into a new mission field. Some pastors
may be ordained, others not—but all will receive
the needed training, equipping and support. Even
though a small church or small city may not always
directly benefit from planting, the ability to participate in planting puts all of us in the kingdom expansion business. God desires to empower those who
are following His Paul-to-Timothy challenge!
I will be presenting these concepts, and more, in
greater detail at our upcoming Annual Gathering in

Dearborn, Michigan. I will be sharing breakout sessions on how to directly impact your city with prayer
evangelism, and on the importance of multiplying
disciples rather than just making members. I will
also host an engaging two-day workshop strictly on
church planting at the end of the Gathering. If you
wish to be a part of the planting workshop, please
register ahead of the Gathering. ♦
For more information, contact Dan at:
507.403.3940 or dan@lcmc.net
LCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMC

Coordinator for
Pastoral Ministry
Application Process
— Rev. Mark Vander Tuig
LCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMCLCMC

As has been reported elsewhere in this newsletter,
Pastor Paul Spaulding is retiring at the end of this
year. The Board of Trustees has approved a new job
description, has posted the position on our website and
is calling for letters of application. The application
process will close on September 15, 2013, and
requires a letter of interest, resumé and the answers
to three questions.
All materials are to be sent to Pastor Larry Lindstrom,
either digitally or in writing (digital is preferred).
Email address: llindstrom@woh.rr.com
Mailing address: Pastor Larry Lindstrom
		
St. Andrew Lutheran Church
		
  106 North Taylor Street
		
Farmersville, Ohio 45325
A team has been appointed to sort through the
applications and recommend up to four candidates.
The Board of Trustees will interview these candidates
on Wednesday, October 9, immediately following the
Annual Gathering and Convention in Dearborn. We
hope to have a new pastoral ministry coordinator
ready to begin duties on January 1, 2014. ♦
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Getting the Word Out

— Eric Hulstrand

Last of a four-part series on church planting in the LCMC. We are following ReaLife Church
as they plant in the southwest metro of the Twin Cities (Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN)

It was about a year ago this summer that my wife,
Pam, and I came to the conclusion that the Holy
Spirit was calling us to plant a church. Over the
next months we made it official legally and began
to gather a core group of people to be a part of the
launch team. It has been an exciting adventure,
which means at times it has been discouraging and
at times it has been thrilling.
After one year, here are three reflections:
1. Committed disciples are amazing! There is nothing like people who come alongside you to fulfill
the God-given dream of “Connecting the disconnected, disillusioned and never connected” by
planting a new church.
2. There is a tremendous amount of hurt and
disillusionment out there that the church has
either caused or made worse. One woman came
to ReaLife in January because she decided to
“give church one last try.” She had grown tired
of “religion”—the show, the lack of authenticity,
the putting on of the mask every week. She gave
ReaLife a shot, and it spoke to her. She could be
herself, with all her doubts and questions.
3. Keep the main thing, the main thing. After
working in very established churches as an
ordained pastor alongside my lay-pastor wife for
20+ years, it is sometimes hard to shed our past
experiences as to what a church is supposed to
be and do. “Does this help connect people with
Christ, community and/or calling?” and “Do we
have the resources of time, people and money?”
are the questions we have to keep before us. In
every church, but especially in a church plant,
there is only so much energy and manpower to
go around. This is hard work, and if we spend
time doing tasks that don’t specifically advance
the vision, we run the risk of leaving undone
something that is vitally important. So, for now
our programming focus is on a few things we
especially believe in:
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• realife-church.org

•
•
•
•
•

A strong weekly men’s ministry
Once/month women’s ministry
One general small group
Sunday morning worship and kids ministry
Various types of community service

Planting a church is the single hardest thing we
have ever done. It has taken a total commitment
of our hearts, finances and time. I wouldn’t trade it
for anything, however! I saw a quote recently that
summed it up pretty well:
What kind of man would live where there is
no daring? I don’t believe in taking foolish
chances, but nothing can be accomplished
without taking any chances at all.
— Charles Lindbergh
There is something life-quickening about being
involved in a risky venture where “effectiveness
and productiveness” (2 Peter 1:8) requires the hand
of God to move alongside ours. Of course, there
is no guarantee for the future. After all, the very
nice rolling crates and trailer in which we store our
“church-in-a-box” during the week were originally
purchased new by a church that is now closed and
extinct. We simply inherited them. Many faithful,
smart people originally planted that church, yet it
did not live to see even its fifth year.
There is risk involved in planting churches! Is it a
risk worth taking? I’ll let someone else answer that:
“The Lord said to Abram, ‘Go from your country,
your people and your fatherʼs household to the land
I will show youʼ ” (Genesis 12:1). And he went! The
foundation of our faith is based in stepping out in
faith at the call of God, to go where there are no
guarantees, save one—that God will go with you. If
the LCMC is to grow the Kingdom “effectively and
productively,” we must be willing to step out of our
comfort zones and take risks. After all, “Nothing can
be accomplished without taking any chances at all.” ♦

• facebook.com/myrealifechurch

• erichulstrand.com (blog)

N ews & N otes

See “the rest of the story” at www.lcmc.net/blog
Rev. Metke Celebrates 30 Years at Trinity

Stewards for Ragbrai Opens Doors

Pastor Brian Metke came to Trinity fresh out of
seminary, and stayed where he was planted. At
that time, Trinity had 65 members and was surrounded by a junkyard. In 2001, the Trinity congregation moved to a new building on 12 acres
and the membership now numbers 450. Pastor
Metke believes there are several keys to restoring
a congregation: allowing people to be instruments
of God, loving people, and perhaps of most importance—making disciples. To celebrate his 30th
anniversary, Trinity is giving him an opportunity to
pursue a doctorate in discipleship.

Immanuel Lutheran Church, Harlan, IA, in an effort
to house bikers, opened its doors to create an oasis
for more than 1,134 riders and support crew for
24 hours on July 21. Ragbrai (an anachronism for
Register’s Annual Great Bike Ride Across Iowa), is a
40-year tradition. Bikers start by dipping the rear tire
in the Missouri River, then bicycle 468 miles across
Iowa in the July heat. The ride ends by dipping the
front tire in the Mississippi River. The seven-day
event draws over 20,000 riders, support crew, and
sightseers as a literal city progresses across Iowa
this year. How does Immanuel Lutheran support
1,134 guests for lunch, dinner, and breakfast, as
well as provide housing for many riders who did
not want to stay in the tent city outside the church
doors? It starts with volunteers, of course, and the
skills of dedicated coordinator. See the full article
on the LCMC website to learn about the amazing
amounts of food the congregation prepared, the
other services offered, and the heartwarming
response from the bikers.

To read an entertaining article that appeared in
the Lake Geneva Regional News, go to the LCMC
web address shown at the top of the page, look for
“Metke: 30 years, still growing.”
— Submitted by Pastor Brian Metke,
Trinity of Pell Lake, Genoa City, WI

Faith Community Church Opens Doors

— Submitted by John Taggs

Faith Community Church, locate between Powell
and Cody, Wyoming, waited a long time to have a
home of their own. Nearly eight years ago, a group
of about 50 people made the decision to branch
out and become a new church body. Their intention
was—and still is—to become a church that rested
entirely on the Bible, the Word of God—all of it.
No omissions, no compromises, and with Jesus
Christ at the center. Land was donated, and the
congregation broke ground for a new building in
October 2012. They held their first service on June
2, 2013, with a community dedication service a
week later. See the complete article and photos
on the LCMC website.

LCMC members can now stay up-to-date on current events and announcements from LCMC. Sent
via email at the end of each month, our monthly
e-newsletter will feature news and announcements
from the association, upcoming events, and more.
All who are interested may sign up to receive the
newsletter by using the subscribe tool in the bottom left-hand corner of our website’s homepage.
Type your email address into the white box, then
click the appropriate button.

— Submitted by Pastor Kevin Piscator,
Faith Community Church, Powell, WY

— Submitted by Kristy Thomas,
LCMC Communications/PR Specialist

LCMC Launches E-Newsletter
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13th Annual Gathering,

2013 A nnual
G athering

continued from page 1 . . .

joy and extreme povertyʼ as He did then for the
Macedonians ... He is doing now for you.”
Join us for a time of conversation, challenge and
learning about The Grace of Giving! Along with
1,000 others, head to the Motor City this October! ♦

Annual Gathering
Keynote Speakers
Rev. Kyle Idleman
Author of Not a Fan,
H2O: A Journey of Faith
and The Easter Experience
Teaching Pastor, Southeast Christian Church,
Louisville, Kentucky

Mr. Chuck Bentley
CEO of Crown Financial
Ministries
Host of My MoneyLifeTM
radio broadcast; executive producer of the God
ProvidesTM Film Learning Experience
Author of Root of Riches
and The S.A.L.T. Plan

Rev. Enrique
Estrada
Founder and executive
director of Mission
Mexico International
Oversees five congregations and is the pastor of two of them
Member of the LCMC
Board of Trustees
For complete bios, go to:
www.lcmc.net/keynote-speakers/432.html
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October 6-9, 2013
Adoba Hotel — Dearborn, Michigan
Visit our website for registration and lodging information
and details about breakout sessions:

www.lcmc.net
Click on Events, then on Annual Gathering

Sunday, October 6

Tuesday, October 7

4:00
5:30
7:00

Breakfast at Hotels
8:30 Bible Study
Rev. John Lewis
9:00 Keynote Speaker
  Mr. Chuck Bentley
10:00 Break
10:30 Keynote Speaker
Mr. Chuck Bentley
11:30 International Focus
  Rev. Tom LoVan and
      Rev. Samuel Chim
12:00 Lunch
1:15 Report of the
   Coordinator for New
  Ministry Development
Rev. Dan Clites
1:30 Business Session
2:30 Breakout Session 2
3:30 Break
4:00 Breakout Session 3
5:00 Move Back into Session
5:30 Area Caucuses/Election
of Board Members
6:00 Dinner in the Henry
Ford Museum (optional)

8:30

Registration Opens
Dinner
Opening Worship
Rev. Derek Johnson
Dessert and Fellowship

Monday, October 8
Breakfast at Hotels
8:00
8:30

Registration Opens
Bible Study
Rev. Sue Gunderson
9:00 Opening and Welcome
9:15 Intro of Board and Staff
9:30 Keynote Speaker
Rev. Kyle Idleman
10:30 Break
11:00 Keynote Speaker
Rev. Kyle Idleman
12:00   Lunch
1:15 Report of the Pastoral
Certification Coordinator
  Rev. Dr. Paul Spaulding
1:30 Intro of District Leaders/
   Certifiers/New Congregations & Pastors/SeminarWednesday, October 8
  ians/Military Chaplains
Breakfast at Hotels
2:00 Report of the Service
Coordinator
8:30 Bible Study
Rev. Mark Vander Tuig
Rev. David Gran
3:00 Opening Business Session
9:00 Keynote Speaker
Rev. Enrique Estrada
4:00 Introduction to Breakouts
10:00
   
Break
4:15 Break
11:30   Closing Worship Service
4:30 Breakout Session 1
  with Holy Communion
5:30 Area Caucuses
  Rev. Greg Wallace
6:00 District Dinner Night (opt.) Schedule tentative and subject to change

Devotional Series . . .

Is It Really True?
— Pastor George Qualley
“Who do people say that I am? ”
You are the Christ, the Son of the living God.”
— Matthew 16:16 (ESV)

Jesus always asks us the question “Who do people

say that I am?” In our worship and prayers we have
learned to answer with St. Peter, “You are the Christ,
the Son of the living God” (Matthew16:16 ESV).
For us, as for the other disciples, there remains
one unspoken question: “Can this really be true?”
When we are hit with serious problems in life, such
as illness, job loss or family struggles, our regular
Sunday faith cries out for assurance.

How did the disciples come to know Jesus as God?
What happened to the disciples on the road to
Emmaus? (See Luke 24:13-35.) Jesus joined with
them and opened to them the Scriptures as they
walked together. It was in the midst of the breaking
of the bread that they came to the understanding of
Jesus as God: “And their eyes were opened and they
recognized him” (Luke 24:31). All of the readings
they heard in the synagogue as they grew up, along
with Jesusʼ interpretation of those texts, suddenly
made sense in the midst of the blessing and breaking
of the bread.
Now here is the point: when we regularly read the
Scriptures, those words rest in our minds. They never
go away. Our reasoning minds reflect on what we
have read in the midst of our life situations. Like the
disciples, we have something to remember—and in
remembering, we come to understand. If we have
nothing to draw on, we have little to remember and
limited understanding. That is the importance of
regular Bible reading.
We can come to know the truth of Jesus as God
when we attempt a new way of living as a result of

our weekly worship. It is in the midst of our worship
our worldview changes, the way we think changes,
our expectations change, and our faith becomes
truly honest. As a result of our regular weekly
worship—where we sing the liturgy, confess our
creeds, receive the Sacrament and hear God’s Word
proclaimed—we are prepared to see the actions of
God in life. Remember, the disciples were with Jesus
for three years and He constantly taught them and
showed them who He is. But it was only after the
Cross, in the midst of a room filled with fear, that they
discovered Jesus as the wounded Son of God. It was
this discovery that empowered them to commence
the Great Commission.
As we go forth to live out our Christian faith in the
real world of Monday through Saturday, we meet
all sorts of people—some of whom mock us. But
know this: Jesus as the Son of God wants to have
a personal relationship with each of us. He comes
first to us through our mind and reason. Through the
Scriptures, God makes His appeal to us regarding His
Son. The words we hear and speak in worship bring
to us remembrances during the week, just as they
did with the disciples on the road to Emmaus.
When we wonder if these words about Jesus being
the “Son of the living God” are really true—we need
only remember what the Gospels record and what
we have seen “in the blessing and breaking of the
bread.”
When we pause to remember what we have
heard and seen, we discover the absolute truth for
ourselves.
— George Qualley,
Pastor, Good Shepherd Lutheran Church,
Washington, Indiana ♦
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